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Hello, esteemed HPL Board Members.
I hope you are doing well and having a great summer. We need your vote on 2 items (below) by July 27, 2018. Please
review the materials and reply as soon as possible with your approval (or not).
As you know, I tried to schedule a board meeting for January, and was unable to get everything together so I postponed
it. One reason has been the numerous issues going on in my personal life (you probably already know this, but my life
was turned upside down when my husband of 37 years first had a devastating car accident, and then decided he wanted
a change in his life so he left me and moved in with an old friend, Cindy Hunt).
Even more importantly, related to the Board itself, was good news for Stella and George Deeble. George and Stella
moved to Nevada to be closer to their kids and grandkids. We wish them well and are very happy for them. Stella and
George have been taking care of our financial records for 12 years. (Not quite since our inception, which was 2001, but
shortly after our previous office assistant, Gene Brown, passed away in 2006).
This was good news for them, of course, but not so good news for us. We can’t help but notice that administration is
taking a bit of a productivity hit, and it will probably be awhile until the new office support staff are up to speed.
Which brings me to the new people. Please say hello to Jackie Valinote, Sarah Aikman, and Beth
Shurr who have taken over for Stella and George. They are doing very well trying to catch up
with the experience and knowledge that George and Stella had after 12 years, and I’m sure
within a very short time we will be back on track. Please be patient with us in the meantime.
As a result of the challenges, we will not be able to have a full board meeting for at least a
couple of months. I’ve scheduled the 2018 HPL Board Meeting 5:00 pm for Sunday, September 9, 2018. Of course, it
will be held via phone, but also if you find yourself on Long Beach Island, NJ we will be meeting in person there as well.
It will take place after this year’s Symposium for Integrative Health, Tai Chi, & Qigong which is taking place that weekend
at Maris Stella Conference & Retreat center.
However; there are two bits of business that must be taken care of in the next week and cannot wait until September.
1) I’m proposing two new board members; Bill Douglas and Angela Wong. Attached is a bio for them for your
review.
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2) We have a request from the proposed Science Center in Reading PA to become a subsidiary associate member
of HPL 501c3 Institute. Attached is their application and other materials for your review.
I’ve asked Bill Douglas and Angela to join the Board and become more active in our overarching programs. Twenty years
ago they started World Tai Chi Day, and have been diligently working toward Health, Prosperity, and Leadership ever
since. I can’t think of a better couple to join our Board – especially now that Stella and George are no longer on the
Board.
(If you are wondering, James Lumley, who I had mentioned earlier was being proposed to join the Board, has changed
his mind and will be unable to join us.)
Additionally, one of our board members, Mark Ratcliffe, has directed Jim Cinelli to us for the Science Center program
he’s been working on. He has generated a lot of interest, already has a Board put together, and would like to come
under our umbrella for 501c3 status. This would be a wonderful leadership program for youth in the sciences, and I
think it would complement our other health and youth programs very nicely.
If you have any questions about either program, feel free to call me at 610-468-5039 anytime.
Please review the material and reply with either “Approve” “Do Not Approve” or “Abstain” as your vote prior to July
27, 2018. I’ll let Bill Douglas, Angela Wong, and Jim Cinelli know what the results of the Board vote were on July 30th.
And please safeguard September 9, at 5:00 pm in your calendar for our full board meeting. Because we didn’t have a
board meeting in September last year, we will be covering the financials and program progress for two years (20162017/ 2017-2018).
CJ Rhoads, Managing Director
Chair of the Board
-------------------------------------------------------HPL 501c3 Institute
PO Box 564, Douglassville, PA 19518
direct: 610-689-0572
office: 484-332-3331
CJRhoads@HPLConsortium.com
http://HPL501c3.org
------------------------------------------------------------a strategic member of HPL Consortium, Inc.
Health, Prosperity, & Leadership for everyone, everywhere
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1704"Cleveland"Avenue,"Wyomissing,"PA"19610"
"
July"16,"2018"
"
Ms."CJ"Rhoads"
HPL"501c3"Institute"
P.O."Box"564"
Douglassville,"PA"19518"
"
Re:"Reading"Science"Center"
"
Dear"CJ:"
"
Reading"Science"Center"wishes"to"become"a"subsidiary"associate"nonどprofit"organization"of"HPL"501c3"
Institute."As"we"are"a"startどup"organization,"I"do"not"have"any"financial"statements"to"provide."Enclosed"
are"our"ByどLaws"and"a"presentation"that"outlines"what"is"envisioned"for"Reading"Science"Center,"as"well"
as"the"application"form."
"
The"members"of"our"board"of"directors"are"as"follows:"
"
1." James"P."Cinelli,"President,"Liberty"Environmental,"Inc."(Board"President)"
2." Joni"Naugle,"President,"Naugle"Associates"
3." Andrea"Funk,"Former"President,"CambridgeどLee"Industries"
4." Richard"W."Campbell,"PhD,"Retired"Chemist,""
5." Charles"B."Haws,"Esq.,"Attorney,"Barley"Snyder"
6." Eleny"Zeppos,"Partner,"Cage"Partners,"LLC"
7." Rosemarie"Chinni,"Science"Department"Chair,"Alvernia"University"
8." Brian"Buerke,"Physics"Department"Chair,"Albright"College"
9." Kristin"Good"
10."Sandy"Reese,"Owner,"Industrial"Abrasives"
11."James"Arentz,"Technical"Director,"Penske"Racing"Shocks"
12."Charles"Trovato,"STEM"Coordinator,"Berks"County"Intermediate"Unit"
13."John"Gantz,"LMS"Manager,"Reading"Hospital"
"
We"will"be"holding"our"first"board"of"directors"meeting"in"approximately"two"weeks,"and"board"minutes"
approving"of"the"application"to"HPL"501c3"Institute"will"be"provided"at"that"time."In"the"meantime,"if"you"
have"any"questions,"please"feel"free"to"contact"me"by"telephone"at"(610)633ど9780,"or"by"email"at"
jcinelli@libertyenviro.com."
"
Sincerely,"
Reading"Science"Center"
"
"
"
"
James"P."Cinelli,"Founder"
"
Enclosures"

Mission
Proposal"to"
Establish"a"
Science"Center"
in"the"
City"of"Reading
Interact. Invent. Inspire.

̋ Provide"educational"and"entertaining"handsどon"science"and"
technology"experiences"for"the"community,"schools,"and"families.
̋
̋
̋
̋

Present"science"concepts"to"the"public
Encourage"STEM"careers"(Science,"Technology,"Engineering"and"Math)
Contribute"to"economic,"recreational,"and"educational"growth
Inform"the"community"about"scientific"activities"in"the"Reading"area

̋ Audience

April"2018

Benefits

̋
̋
̋
̋

Students"(all"grade"levels)
Teachers"(all"grade"levels)
Families"(all"members)
General"Public"(all"levels"of"interest)

Strategy

̋ Community"

̋ Supports"urban"revitalization"efforts"in"downtown"Reading.
̋ Provides"a"facility"for"nonどprofit"science"programs"(e.g.,"STEM"Scouts,"Alvernia"
science"camp)

̋ Establish"and"operate"a"permanent"science"and"technology"
center"in"downtown"Reading.

̋ Citizens
̋
̋
̋
̋

Improves"science"literacy
Encourages"family"involvement"in"science
Presents"science"as"recreation
Provides"volunteer"outlet"for"retired"scientists

̋ Education

̋ Supports"science"learning
̋ Is"a"resource"for"careers"in"science
̋ Provides"Community"Service"credit"for"students

̋ Business

̋ Attracts"families,"students,"teachers,"tourists
̋ Enhances"community"appeal"to"professionals
̋ Acts"as"a"focus"for"corporate"community"programs"

Departments"and"Programs
̋ Exhibits

̋ Permanent"Exhibits
̋ Technology"business"exhibits;"Industrial"history"mural"(railroad,"knitting,"iron/steel)

̋ Special"Events

̋ Visiting"exhibits;"exchanges"with"other"science"centers"

̋ Providers"of"Exhibits

̋ Professional"organizations;"businesses;"schools;"volunteer"scientists

̋ Reading"Science"Day

̋ Organize"the"event;"develop"and"store"exhibits;"partner"with"Berks"Nature

̋ Workshops"and"Activities

̋ Weekend"science"workshop
̋ Class"field"trips;"afterどschool"programs;"summer"camp

̋ Infrastructure

̋ Operations"center;"contact"lists;"Internet"site;"resources"library
̋ Exhibit"development"and"maintenance;"science"store

̋ Includes:
̋
̋
̋
̋
̋
̋

Exhibit"Hall" Traveling"and"permanent"exhibits
Classrooms"ど Group"experiments,"seminars
Workshops"ど Exhibit"development"and"maintenance
Offices"ど Organization"and"operations
Storage"ど Enough"for"special"event"materials
Parking"ど Enough"for"busses

̋ Estimated"needed"space"is"10,000"to"20,000"sq.ft.

Planned"Exhibits
̋ There"will"be"a"collection"of"interactive"exhibits.""Some"
would"be"fixed"in"place,"and"some"would"be"rotated"on"a"
seasonal"basis.""These"exhibits"would"be"augmented"
with"borrowed"exhibits"from"other"science"centers"and"
government"agencies.
̋
̋
̋
̋

Electrical"principles
Principles"of"light"and"sound
Mechanical"principles"(momentum,"conservation"of"energy)
Solar"system"model"to"scale,"hkuvqt{"qh"cuvtqpqokecn"
fkueqxgtkgu
̋ Satellite"receivers"and"space"communications
̋ Critical"thinking"puzzles"and"visual"thinking"puzzles

More"Exhibit"Ideas
̋ The"possibilities"for"exhibits"are"endless.""All"we"need"is"an"idea,"
an"exhibit"manager,"an"exhibit"sponsor,"an"exhibit"hall,"and"
funding.
̋ Tghngevkqp"cpf"tghtcevkqp"qh"nkijv."nkijv"ycxgu."ewtxgf"okttqtu."ngpugu."
rtkuou."eqnqtu."ujcfqyu
̋ C"Xcp"fg"Itcch igpgtcvqt
̋ Ocipgvu"cpf"gngevtke"ewttgpvu
̋ Rqvcvq"rqygt
̋ Htkevkqp."hqteg."tgukuvcpeg."gpgti{"vtcpuhgt."itcxkv{"
̋ Vjg"Dgtpqwnnk"dnqygt
̋ C"vkognkpg"qh"ukipkhkecpv"fkueqxgtkgu"kp"uekgpeg

Needs"""
̋ Funding"

̋ Space"FitどOut"and"Exhibit"Acquisition"(Estimated"$3,000,000)
̋ Annual"Operating"Costs

̋ Facility

̋ Downtown"Reading,"possible"locations:"GoggleWorks"2,"Post"Office,"5th and"Penn,"Reading"
Trust"Building
̋ Building"Size" 10,000"to"20,000"sq.ft."
̋ Parking"(need"to"accommodate"two"school"buses;"nearby"parking"for"cars)

̋ Exhibits

̋ Seasonal"
̋ Permanent"
̋ On"Loan

̋ Volunteers

̋ Teachers,"instructors,"mentors
̋ Office"and"technical"support
̋ Project"coordinators

Potential"Supporting"Organizations
̋ Alvernia University
̋ Penn"State"University
̋ Albright"College
̋ RACC
̋ Kutztown"University
̋ Reading"Hospital
̋ Berks"County"Intermediate"Unit
̋ Boy"Scouts"of"America
̋ Olivets Boys"&"Girls"Club
̋ Pennsylvania"Society"of"Professional"Engineers
̋ American"Society"of"Civil"Engineers
̋ American"Society"of"Mechanical"Engineers
̋ American"Institute"of"Chemical"Engineers

Cities"with"Science"Centers
̋ Many"cities"about"the"size"of"Reading"have"successful"science"
centers.
city

population

Tqemxknng."OF"

science center

yearly
attendance

67.222 Tqemxknng"Uekgpeg"Egpvgt

72.222

sqft size
42.222

yearly
expense
&722.222

expense
per sqft *
&47022

Dkuoctm."PF

73.522 Icvgyc{"vq"Uekgpeg

7.222

3.:22

&36.222

&90:2

Ectdqpfcng."KN

48.:22 Vjg"Uekgpeg"Egpvgt

6.922

:.222

&85.222

&90::

3:.222

32.222

Qecnc."HN

65.222 Fkueqxgt{"Uekgpeg"Egpvgt

&352.222

&35022

Uctcuqvc."HN

52.222 Iwnh"Eqcuv"Yqtnf"qh"Uekgpeg

52.222

32.222

&367.222

&36072

Ejctnqvvguxknng."XC

62.822 Xktikpkc"Fkueqxgt{"Owugwo

68.;22

32.222

&45:.222

&450:2

Dwtnkpivqp."XV

5:.822 Ncmg"Ejcornckp"Egpvgt

Rqtvncpf."OG

84.:22 Ejknftgp)u"Owugwo"qh"Ockpg

Jkemqt{."PE

34.222

34.422

&85.222

&7038

32;.222

39.822

&866.222

&58082

92.222

3:.222

&:95.222

&6:072

Cwiwuvc."IC

66.722 Pcvkqpcn"Uekgpeg"Egpvgt

45.222

42.222

&5.422.222

&382022

Cujgxknng."PE

85.222 Vjg"Jgcnvj"Cfxgpvwtg

4:.922 Ecvcydc"Uekgpeg"Egpvgt

97.222

42.222

&7::.:22

&4;072

Uejgpgevcf{."P[

87.222 Uejgpgevcf{"Owugwo

6:.222

66.522

&779.522

&34082

Funding"Model"""
̋ Funding"Sources
̋
̋
̋
̋
̋

Government"grants
Foundation"grants
Corporate"contributions/sponsorships
Local"philanthropists
Smaller"contributions"

̋ Facility"Sources

̋ Acquire"building
̋ Lease"from"city"or"private"owner

̋ Exhibits
̋
̋
̋
̋

Local"corporate/government"agencies
Exhibit"contribution"fund
Local"scientists
Admission

̋
̋
̋
̋

Membership"dues"and"pledges
Annual"city/county/state"budget
Local"business"contributions
Center!s"science"store

̋ Operating"Expenses

The"Physics"Lab
̋ This"concept"is"a""mini"science"center#"that"would"
serve"as"a"startどup"facility"to"help"building"interest"
in"a"fullどblown"science"center
̋ Available"to"schools,"STEM"scouts,"and"other"programs
̋ $75,000"construction"budget
̋ Penn"Street"location"makes"future"BCCF"grant"available

̋ 1,800"square"feet"has"been"offered,"rentどfree"by"Iど
Lead"Charter"School"in"their"building"at"401"Penn"
Street
̋ First"floor"storefront"space
̋ 1,200"square"feet"of"space"for"10"exhibits
̋ 600"square"feet"meeting"space

The Reading Science Center
401 Penn Street
Reading, Pennsylvania

Welcome to

CARNEGIE SCIENCE CENTER

Design & Fabrication Services

CARNEGIE SCIENCE CENTER

Design & Fabrication Services

Roller Ramps

Raindrop Race

Bernoulli Blowers

Planet Soup

Newtons Air Hockey

Gravity Well

Guests roll steel balls down a series of
three ramps to see which hill best
converts potential energy to kinetic.

Guests control a tile-table to move a blue
marble raindrop from cloud to ocean 
trying to avoid traps along the way 
desert evaporation, drinking by animals,
etc.

Guests balance a series of balls on flexible
nozzles and see the Bernoulli Effect in
action  the balls stay trapped in the
airstream, even when the air is not
underneath.

Guests heft a series of soup cans, each
weighted to feel as they would on the
different planets  how much does a
pound of soup weigh on Jupiter or the
Moon?

Guests push asteroids on a frictionless air
table to see how different masses react to
deep-space collisions.

Guests select from a number of balls 
marbles, ping-pong, whiffle golf, etc.  and
see how they each behave as they are
pulled to the center of this gravity well.
Balls drop into a return tray each time.

CARNEGIE SCIENCE CENTER

Design & Fabrication Services

CARNEGIE SCIENCE CENTER

Design & Fabrication Services

Frozen Raindrop

Laser Scanner

PVC Pan Pipes

Bridge It!

Drag Race

Guests control a strobe light pointed at a
stream of water. By changing the speed of
the strobe, they can freeze the drops in
mid-air or even make them (appear to) go
backwards!

Guests control the direction of two
spinning mirrors to make a complex design
on a nearby wall or screen. Small changes
to the relative speeds create many
different patterns.

Guests whack the open end of these PVC
pipes, each cut to a specific note, to play a
tune.

Guests build bridges to test their
engineering skills  can their design
support the weight of a toy car? Or truck?

Guests move foam arrows to different
heights on three rods, then set of an
earthquake to see how resonant
frequency is affected by location of mass.

The next six items are part of a set of
exhibits that we have removed
from our galleries, due to a change in
theme and topic.
There are at least half a dozen or more of
these we could refurbish and sell outright.

There is no doubt that to advance our economy
and our society we need to create the next great
technology innovations, not just consume them.
Thats why there is such urgency for the U.S. to
develop a stronger workforce of experts in
science, technology, engineering, and math
(STEM). After all, according to the U.S.
Department of Labor, only 5% of U.S. workers
are employed in fields related to science and
engineering, yet they are responsible for more
than 50% of our sustained economic expansion.
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